*Men’s Alpaca Glove (02/25-26/06) • Corrections in Blue

Thumb Opening
Next row: Ch 10 (14, 17, 19), sk 10
(14, 17, 19) sc, sc to start of ch. Sc
10 (14, 17, 19) into ch loop.
Next round: With B, ch 1, sc all sts,
join. Next round: With A, ch 1, sc all
sts, join. Repeat last round 14 (22,
22, 25, 29) times, or until glove
reaches base of pinkie finger.

Pinkie Finger
Lay glove flat and with contrasting
yarn mark the side of the glove that
will rest by the outside of the pinkie
finger. Skip 3 (5, 6, 7) sc to left of
marker. Attach yarn to this st with a
slip st, ch 3 (5, 6, 7) sts. Count 3 (5,
6, 7) sc to the right of marker, sc into
this st—9 (15, 18, 21) sts total in
pinkie finger. Cont working 9 (15,
18, 21) sts in each round until finger
of glove sits just below crown of
pinkie. Next round: With B, (sk1,
sc1) rep until 4 sts rem. FO.

Ring Finger
Attach yarn to sc 4 (6, 6, 7, 8) to left
of pinkie with a slip st. Ch 3 (5, 6, 7)
sts, join to sc 4 (6, 6, 7, 8) sts to
right of pinkie on other side of glove

with a sc, sc 4 (6, 6, 7, 8) sts toward
last finger worked, sc 3 (5, 5, 6, 7)
across inside bottom edge of last finger worked. There will be 14 (22, 22,
26, 30) sts total in finger. Work these
sts in sc until finger of glove sits just
below crown of finger. Next round:
With B, (sk1, sc1) rep until 4 sts
rem. FO. Work middle finger as for
ring finger.

Pointer Finger
Using 3 (5, 5, 6, 7) sts along bottom
of inside edge of middle finger, work
these with rem 8 (12, 12, 14, 16)
sts—5 (7, 7, 8, 9) sts total. Work and
finish as for middle finger.

Thumb
Attach yarn at the base of the thumb
with a sl st. Sc 25 (35, 35, 43, 48)
around thumb opening, join. Next
round: Ch 1, sc 22 (32, 32, 40, 45)
sts, end round sc 3 tog. Next round:
Ch 1, sc 20 (30, 30, 38, 43) sts, end
round sc 3 tog. Continue in this
manner, working 2 less sts in each
round until 16 (20, 20, 25, 27) sts
rem. Work even until length of
thumb of glove sits just below the

crown of the thumb. Next round:
With B, (sc 2 tog) to end of
round. FO.

Finger Tips
With a darning needle pull tail of
yarn through each st at tip of finger,
draw closed. Insert needle into finger
and weave in ends on WS of work.
Using a darning needle, close any
holes at base of fingers with starting
tail. Weave in ends on WS of work.
Repeat for partner glove.

Special Notes
There is no left or right glove. Work
the same shaping for both hands. Sc
2tog: Insert hook into next st, YO,
draw loop through (2 loops on hook)
then insert hook into next st, YO,
draw loop through (3 loops on
hook), YO, draw loop through
all sts on hook.
We have also posted a visual aid.
Please see February 25/26 Graphic

